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Women's Federation for World Peace Burkina Faso organized an event in helping children in poor living 

environment. Our event took place on Saturday March 11, 2023 at Hotel Maternal in Ouagadougou. We 

had participants. 

The Hotel Maternal where we held our event, is a place that welcomes distressful children, abandoned 

children, orphans, and all children who find themselves without a family. 

With the aim of contributing to bring a little joy and happiness to these children, WFWP Burkina Faso 

organized a program to collect funds and goods in order to support these children. Some of our women 

ambassadors for peace who contributed a lot were also present that afternoon during the event. 

The goods we have collected included diapers, soaps, bags of rice, oil, milk, sugar, clothes and shoes. 

Mrs. OUEDRAOGO Edith, the manager of the hotel maternal expressed her deep gratitude to the WFWP 

Burkina for this thought with regard to these children and thanked very much on behalf of the highest 

authorities of the hotel and on behalf of all the children for the support provided. About twenty children 

were present, representing the whole. This hotel is taking care of some handicapped children, about 

twenty babies from zero to 1-year-old and at least 75 children from 2 to 18 years old. 

Mrs. KABORE Aimée, President of WFWP Burkina Faso spoke some few words, introducing first of all 

our True Mother Dr. Hak Ja Han Moon, as the founder of the WFWP, the true mother of humanity, and 

the mother of peace. She briefly presented the vision and objectives of the WFWP, emphasizing the major 

role of mothers, because living currently in the era of women as she said, women must understand better 

their role in order to fulfill their responsibilities well. Mothers must contribute to the good education of 

children and succeed in making their family better so that peace can start in the family. Ms. Kabore added 

that mothers must use their motherly heart to develop a great unconditional love, and sacrificial love not 

only towards their own children but towards all the children of this world. And it is with this perspective 

that the WFWP Burkina Faso chose this month of March, month of women, to send their thoughts on the 

children of the Hotel Maternal. 

Mrs. Kabore encouraged the children to sing a song, and children san a beautiful song which brought 

great joy and beauty to all the participants. 

At the end, one of women peace ambassadors shared some cookies and candies to all the children. We 

deeply pray that these children will be protected and blessed by our Heavenly Parents and True Parents 

for eternity. 




